
 

Week 25th May Please note: These are just suggestions and do not have to be completed. Encourage your 

child(ren) to keep reading and just complete daily tasks around the house / garden.                                         
If you are unsure about anything or would like any guidance, please don’t hesitate to contact me 

(msbrooksballindaggin@gmail.com). Even if the kids want to email me themselves, I would love to hear from them. 

English – Do these Daily  

Word Study – Get an adult in the house to test you on the high frequency words (used very often) below. Score 

yourself out of 16. Try to complete some of the activities included below and/or do some rainbow / pyramid writing 

and put them into sentences 

out pretty please ride 

saw say she soon 

that they there this 

under was want well 
 

Read for at least 10 minutes.  

- While you read every day – see can you complete some activities from Ms. Brooks’ reading challenge. I will 

include a new one below.  

- Can you find some of the high frequency words in your book? There should be loads because that’s where 

they got the name high frequency from! 

Reading Comprehension I have included a reading comprehension The Messy Magpie which can be read and one set 

of activities completed on 3 days day. Read it every day that you are completing a task to develop fluency with a 

familiar text. 

Keep  a Diary or encourage your child to Free write for approx. 15 minutes twice a week. It doesn’t matter what 

they write as long as they are writing eg. Lists of favourite games, make up a poem or song etc. 

Maths – Do these Daily 

Make sums with these answers We had done this in class before closure. Get your child to make as many + -( x  ÷) 

sums as they can, but they have to have the answer for that day. On Monday all your sums have to have the answer 

12. Eg. 4+8=12, 6+6=12, 18-6=12, 24-12=12 (6x2=12, 4x3=12, 5x2+2=12, 24÷2=12) etc. (brackets for 3rd class) 

Monday Answer = 24 

Tuesday Answer = 21 

Wednesday Answer = 25 

Thursday Answer = 23 

Friday Answer = 22 

Solvemoji maths tasks on https://www.solvemoji.com/ or download the app to your device. Start on junior 1 and 

progress onto junior 2, 3 (junior 4 has multiplication) and also Standard – Easy and progress etc. as your child solves 

the problems.  

Revision of Time: Complete Tasks below in relation to Time. 1 page per day according to class. 

 

 

https://www.solvemoji.com/


 

Gaeilge 

Begin with Comhrá: Inniu An …. Inné An …. Amárach An ….. Tá an aimsir ….. (we do this every morning in class) Try to 

fill in the ‘An Nuacht’ sheet below on one of the days.  

Litriú Spellings  - using the same format as word study in English get your child to practice the following colours (only 

4) in Irish: corcra, liath, donn, dúghorm (purple, grey, brown & navy) 

Play Deir O’Gradaigh (Simon Says as Gaeilge) they children have a bank of vocabulary for this learned off by heart 

and will explain to you how to play it. (Bí ag …… Deir O’Gradaigh bí ag …….)  

Revise Bia & Play ‘Ag an Bialann’: Revise words for food in Irish and play at the restaurant – could be fun at 

mealtimes. Worksheet included below to revise some of the words. Create a menu (Biachlár). Play ‘Ag an Bialann’ (at 

the restaurant) Cad ba mhaith leat? (What would you like?) Ba mhaith liom …. (I would like …) or Tá …. uaim. (I want 

…) Seo duit do ….. (Here is your ….) scian = knife, forc = fork, spúnóg = spoon , gloine = glass & pláta = plate. 

SESE  - Over the 4 weeks of May, we will learn all the counties of Ireland, one province per week. I have included a 

poem which dictates the order of provinces.  

This week = Ulster.  Over the week - Learn the verse of the poem, - Use the map of Ulster to help you learn where 

each county is & use the empty one to test yourself, - Colour the Ulster flag using the correct colours, - Complete the 

Ulster counties wordsearch & crossword - Find and learn 3 facts about each county (Flag colours, Car registration 

letters and county town eg. Donegal = Green and Gold, DL, Lifford).  You can use this scoilnet link to access Ireland’s 

Provinces and counties - http://www.ireland.com/en-gb/about-ireland/discover-ireland/ireland-counties-and-

provinces/   

Art  - Can you draw from observation this week? Look at something and draw it.  Here are some ideas = 

your favourite shoe, a tree, a flower, the mountains, your pet. (People can be very hard to get right – but 

try if you would like!) Try to copy it exactly and then colour it in.  

PE   - do the HIIT workout below everyday 

RTE -  Everyday watch today’s programme.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ireland.com/en-gb/about-ireland/discover-ireland/ireland-counties-and-provinces/
http://www.ireland.com/en-gb/about-ireland/discover-ireland/ireland-counties-and-provinces/


 



 

Ms. Brooks’ Reading Challenge 

While school is closed, why not see how many of these reading challenges you can 

complete. Colour in the rectangle when you have completed the activity.  You can complete 

the challenges in any order that you like! Have fun! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

I finished a 
story. 

 

 
 
I read a story 

to my pet. 

 
I read a set of 
instructions 
for a game. 

 

 
 

I found out 
details 

about an 
author. 

 

 
 

I read a bus 
or train 

timetable. 

 
 

I read 
something 
interesting 

online. 

 
I read a book 

and told 
someone 3 

things I 
remembered 

from the story. 

 
 

I read an 
interview of 

someone 
famous. 

 
 

I read under 
my duvet 

with a torch. 
 

 
I designed a 
new book 
cover for a 
book that I 
have read. 

 

 
I read 

outside 
sitting on the 
grass in the 
sunshine. 

 
 
I designed a 
word search 
on a topic I 
read about. 

 
 
I read a recipe. 
 

 
I read a 

newspaper 
article. 

 

 
I read a 
weather 
report. 

 
I wrote a 

book 
review. 

 
I read the 
back of a 

cereal box. 

 
I made a 

bookmark. 



                                         

 



 



 

 



 

 

2nd Class Maths - Time 



 

 



 

 



 

3rd Class Maths – Time 



 



 



 

                   



 

 



 

 

 

 


